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Resultsofourstudy on the superconducting and norm alstate propertiesofthe recently discov-

ered superconductorM gCNi3,the e�ectofFe and Co substitution atthe Nisite and the e�ect of

pressure are reported. It is shown that a two band m odelprovides a consistent interpretation of

the tem perature dependence ofthe norm alstate resistance and the Hallconstant. W hereas band

structure calculations suggest an increase in T c upon partialsubstitution ofNiwith Fe and Co,

Co substitution quenchessuperconductivity and Fe substitution leadsto an increase followed by a

decrease in T c. The observed variation ofT c m ay be explained in term sofa com petition between

increasein T c dueto increasein density ofstatesand a decreasedueto spin uctuations.Based on

theseresults,itissuggested thatthespin uctuationsareweakerin Fedoped sam plesascom pared

to the Co doped ones. An initialdecrease in T c (and the norm alstate resistance) followed by an

increase isobserved on application ofpressure. The decrease in T c forsm allapplied pressurescan

be understood in term softhe decrease in the density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel. The subsequent

increase in T c with pressure isdueto a lattice softening ora structuralphasetransition,consistent

with the band structure calculations. It is conjectured that suppression of spin uctuations by

pressure m ay also be responsible forthe observed increase in T c athigherpressures.

PACS num bers:74.25.Fy,74.25.Jb,74.62.-c,74.62.D h,74.62.Fj

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The recent discovery1 ofsuperconductivity in the in-

term etalliccom pound M gCNi3 hasinitiated a num berof

studiesaim ed atelucidating thenatureofitsnorm aland

superconductingstates.Apartfrom thefactthatitisthe

�rstknown superconducting com pound which hasa per-

ovskite structure withoutoxygen,the interestism ainly

duetothepreferenceofsuperconductivityoverferrom ag-

netism which isratherunexpected in a com pound whose

m ain ingredientisNi. By proposing an electronic anal-

ogy with the superconducting oxide perovskites,He et.

al.1 suggested thatholesin the Nid-statesm ightbe re-

sponsibleforelectricalconductionin thiscom pound.The

signsofthe m easured Hallconstant2 and therm oelectric

power3 are,however,consistentwith norm alstatetrans-

portoccurring m ainly dueto electron-likecarriers.M ost

ofthenorm alstatetransportproperties,liketheelectri-

calresistivity �(T),Hallcoe�cientR H (T)and therm o-

electric power S(T),show unusualtem perature depen-

dence.They arenotam enabletoasingleuni�ed descrip-

tion encom passingthelow and high tem peratureregim es.

For exam ple,the Hallcoe�cient is alm ost tem perature

independentbelow 140K ,but,itsm agnitude decreases2

with increase in tem perature above 140K .Even though

the conventionalBloch-G runeisen expression providesa

good �t above 70K ,a power law seem s2 to be better

for�(T)below 70K .An electroniccrossoveroccurring at

T� � 50K was proposed3 to account for these anom a-

lies. The norm alstate NM R properties ofM gCNi3 are

also anom alous4 and sim ilar to what is seen in the ex-

otic superconductor Sr2RuO 4. O bservation5 of a zero

bias conductance peak in the tunneling spectrum is ar-

gued to be a signature ofunconventionalpairing (like

in the case ofSr2RuO 4) in this com pound. The NM R

m easurem ent4 below Tc,on the otherhand,showsa co-

herencepeak whosem agnetic�eld dependence isconsis-

tent with s-wave pairing. The tem perature dependence

oftheelectronicspeci�cheatbelow Tc isconsistent
6 with

the conventionalelectron-phonon m echanism for super-

conductivity. Analysis1 of the speci�c heat data sug-

geststhatthiscom pound isa m oderately strong-coupled

(electron-phonon coupling constant� � 0.77)supercon-

ductor. The observed2 tem perature dependence ofH c2

is typicalofa conventionalsuperconductor in the dirty

lim it. Thus a com plete understanding ofthe supercon-

ducting and norm alstates ofthis com pound is yet to

em erge.

There havebeen a num berof�rstprinciple electronic

structurecalculationsusing TightBinding LinearM u�n

Tin O rbital(TB-LM TO )7,8,9,FullPotentialLinearM uf-

�n Tin O rbital(FP-LM TO )10 and FullPotentialLin-

ear Augm ented Plane W ave (FP-LAPW )11,12,13 m eth-

ods, within the Local Density Approxim ation (LDA),

to understand the electronic and m agnetic propertiesof

M gCNi3 and related com pounds.LDA+ U calculations14

on M gCNi3 with U = 5 eV yields essentially the sam e

band structure as that of the LDA, indicating that

electron-correlation e�ects ofNi-3d electrons are unim -

portant in this com pound. This is consistent with the

factthatthem easured valueoftheW ilson ratio15 isonly

1.15,typicalofasystem with m odestelectron-correlation

e�ects. The resultsofthese calculationsare quite sensi-

tive to the m ethodsem ployed and also to the num erical

values ofthe param eters. The generalfeatures ofthe

band structure(which,however,areessentially thesam e

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0202277v1
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in allthesecalculations)can bebrieysum m arised asfol-

lows:There isa strong hybridisation between the Ni-3d

electronsand the C-2p electronsand thus carbon plays

thecrucialroleofthem ediatorofelectron hopping.Two

ofthe bandscrossthe Ferm ilevelE f and hence both of

them contribute to conduction.The density ofstatesat

the Ferm ilevel(N (E F ))ispredom inantly due to Ni-3d

electrons.O ne ofthe distinguishing featuresofthe den-

sity ofstatesofthiscom pound isa sharp peak around 50

m eV (itslocation isverysensitivetothem ethod ofcalcu-

lation)below E F arising from the � anti-bonding states

ofNi-3d and C-2p states. The Stonerenhancem ent16 is

m oderately strong to cause ferrom agnetic spin uctua-

tions,but,notstrong enough to obtain a ferrom agnetic

ground state.

It is wellknown thatthe perovskite structure is con-

ducive to a variety of interesting physical phenom ena

like superconductivity,m agnetism ,colossalm agnetore-

sistance,etc. Soon after the announcem ent1 ofthe dis-

covery ofsuperconductivity in M gCNi3,TB-LM TO cal-

culations were perform ed7 to obtain guidelines for syn-

thesis of related com pounds with interesting physical

properties.Theresultsofthecalculationsforthepristine

M gCNi3 are consistent with the reports now available

in the literature8,9,10,11,12,13. O ur calculations showed

that M gCM n3, M gCFe3 and M gCCo3 m ay form , but

they would be m agnetic.Replacem entofM g with other

alkaline-earth elem entsCa,Srand Ba would beinterest-

ing. For exam ple,CaCNi3,CaCFe3 and SrCCo3 would

be m agnetic, whereas SrCNi3, BaCNi3 and CaCCo3
wouldbenonm agnetic.Asm entioned earlier,band struc-

turecalculationsshowed thattheFerm ilevelin M gCNi3
lies towards the right side ofa peak in the Density of

States (DO S) N (E ). Rem ovalofhalf an electron per

form ula unit would shift the Ferm ilevelto the peak in

the DO S.W ithin the rigid band approxim ation (RBA),

thiscan beachieved by substitution ofNi3 by Ni5=2Co1=2
orNi11=4Fe1=4.O urspin-polarised supercellcalculations

forM gCNi3�x M x showed an increase(butm uch lessthan

theRBA estim ate)in N (E F ),and m oreim portantly,ab-

sence ofa m agnetic m om ent,for x= 1/4 and 1/2 (M =

Co) and x= 1/4 (M = Fe). Hence an increase in Tc is

expected untilx= 1/2 for M = Co and x= 1/4 for M =

Fe. Furtherm ore,our calculations suggest a structural

instability when the lattice param eterischanged either

way. In particular,a lattice instability is conspicuous

(in thecalculation)ata m odestestim ated pressureof�
2 G Pa. Hence e�ect ofapplication ofpressure in this

system would also be interesting. In what follows,we

presenttheresultsofouranalysis17,18 ofthenorm alstate

resistance, the variation in superconducting properties

upon Fe and Co substitution,and the e�ectofpressure

on the superconducting transition tem perature and nor-

m alstate resistanceofM gCNi3.

II. SA M P LE P R EPA R A T IO N A N D

C H A R A C T ER IZA T IO N

In addition tothepureM gCNi3,aseriesofcom pounds

M gCNi3�x M x ( x = 0.05, 0.15 and 0.30 for M = Fe;

x= 0.05,0.10,0.20 and 0.40 forM = Co)wereprepared in

orderto investigate the e�ectofhole doping. The sam -

ples were prepared by following the solid state reaction

route described by He et. al.1. Starting m aterialsused

were M g(99.8% ),Ni(99.99% ),Fe(99.999% ),Co(99.99% )

and am orphouscarbon(99% ),allin the form ofpowder.

20% excessofM g istaken in the starting m ixture in or-

derto com pensateforthelossofM g dueto evaporation.

Also an excessof50% C istaken to obtain theoptim um

carbonstoichiom etry1 in thecom pound.Theraw m ateri-

alswerem ixed thoroughly and werepressed into pellets.

The pellets were subjected to the heating schedule de-

scribed by He et. al.1,in an atm osphere of92% Arand

8% H 2.

The crystalstructure of allthe sam ples are charac-

terized by x-ray di�raction. Ac susceptibility and four-

probedcresistancehavebeen m easuredin therange4.2K

-300K usinghom e-m adedip-sticks.Thehigh pressurere-

sistance m easurem enthasbeen carried outforthe pris-

tine M gCNi3 using a pressure locked opposed Brigm an

anvils apparatus19 using the four-probe m ethod. A su-

perconducting Pb m anom eter is used for pressure cali-

bration. W e have also characterized the m icrostructure

ofM gCNi3 with SEM .

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

The x-ray patterns ofthe undoped and doped sam -

ples are consistentwith a perovskite structure with the

space group Pm �3m . Sm allam ountsofunreacted Ni(2-

5% )and M gO im purity (< 2% )were presentin som e of

the sam ples.Exceptfortheseblem ishes,allthe sam ples

are ofgood quality,with sharp x-ray di�raction peaks.

The XRD pattern forM gCNi3 isshown in Fig. 1 asan

exam ple. The lattice param eter for the un-substituted

M gCNi3 wasfound to be 3.810 (� 0.0004)�A which isin

agreem entwith thevaluesreported in theliterature.No

signi�cantchangein latticeparam eterwasnoticed upon

partialsubstitution ofNiwith FeorCo.Thisobservation

isconsistentwith the very sm allvariation ofthe lattice

param eter,a(x= 0) = 3.806 �A,a(x= 3) = 3.802 �A,seen

in the study ofM gCNi3�x Cox by Ren et.al.
20.

ThevariationofresistanceR with tem peratureT ofthe

pristine M gCNi3 isshown in Fig.2.Itcan be seen that

theshapeoftheR(T)curvepresented hereisvery sim ilar

those reported by He et.al.1 and Liet.al.2.The resid-

ualresistivity ratio ofthissam ple(R(300K )=R(10K ))is

2.2 sim ilar to that obtained by He et. al.1. However,

them agnitude oftheresistivity obtained in thisstudy is

approxim ately 30 tim es m ore than that ofHe et. al.1

and 10 tim es that ofLiet. al2. This discrepancy can

be understood in term softhe possible di�erencesin the
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FIG .1: X-ray di�raction pattern ofpristine M gCNi3. The

linesm arked with a * correspond to unreacted Ni.

FIG .2: Resistance asa function ofTem perature forpristine

M gCNi3. The continuous line is a �t to a two band m odel

of conduction. The norm alstate resistance is plotted as a

function oftem peratureon a log-log scalein theinsetto show

thatthe �tisindeed very good in the entire range.

m icrostructure thatcan be expected from the factthat

unlike in the study ofHe et. al.1,oursam pleswere not

subjected to high pressure sintering. Fig. 3 shows an

SEM pattern ofoneoftheM gCNi3 sam ples.Thefractal

characterofthesam ple,which isquiteevidentfrom this

photograph,entails a m uch longerand corrugated path

(ascom pared to the bulk)forthe electrons.Thism akes

the usualprocedureofm ultiplying the resistanceby the

(external)Area/Length ofthesam pleto gettheresistiv-

ity � erroneous21. Since the actualpath length ofthe

electrons in such a poorly connected m edium is longer

FIG .3: M icrostructure ofa M gCNi3 sam ple. Fractallike

characterofthe sam ple can be seen.

than that in the bulk, the apparent resistance willbe

largerthan whatisexpected from a scaling based m erely

on the externalgeom etry21. Hence there is a need for

a geom etric renorm alisation while converting resistance

into resistivity in sintered sam ples. O ursam ple ism ore

loosely packed (com pared to that of He et. al.1) and

hencethelargerapparentresistivity ofoursam ple.A su-

perconducting transition with an onset(m id)Tc of8.13

K (7.69 K )is observed (90-10% ofthe transition width

�T c = 0.34K ).The ac susceptibility m easurem ent (7)

shows a lower Tc (onset Tc = 7.35 K ) consistent with

the valuesreported in literature1.

A . A nalysis ofN orm alstate R esistance

Assum ing com pliancewith M atheissen’srule,wehave

tried to �tthe norm alstate resistance ofM gCNi3 with

the expression fora conventionalm etal,

R(T) = A + B T
2 + C

�
T

�

� 5 Z (�T )

0

dx
x5

[(ex � 1)(1� e�x )]
(1)

In Eq. 1, the constant A represents the contribution

to resistancefrom electron-im purity scattering,T2 term

accountsforthecontribution to resistancefrom electron-

electron scattering and also from spin uctuations,and
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FIG .4:D ensity ofstatescorresponding tothetwo bandsthat

crosstheFerm ilevel.O neband isnearly em pty and theother

isalm ostfull.

last term is the Bloch-G runeisen integralwhich repre-

sents the electron-phonon scattering. The coe�cient B

obtained using the �tturnsoutto be negative and also

the �tted value ofthe Debye tem perature (� � 110K )

is too low. Ifwe substitute this value of� and the re-

ported valueoftheelectron phonon coupling constant(�

= 0.77)in the M cM illan’sform ula forTc given by

Tc =

�
� D

1:45

�

exp

�
� 1:04(1+ �)

� � ��(1+ 0:62�)

�

; (2)

we get the superconducting transition tem perature Tc

� 4 K ,m uch lessthan the experim entalvalue (we have

taken �� to be 0.1).

This and the reported2 tem perature variation ofthe

Hallconstant are consistent with a two band m odelof

conduction involving ‘light’electronscoupled to low fre-

quency phonons and ‘heavy’holes coupled to high fre-

quency phonons7. As m entioned in the Introduction,

band structure calculations show that two bands cross

theFerm ilevel(seeFig.4)onealm ostfulland theother

nearly em pty. There are equalnum ber ofelectron-like

and hole-likechargecarriers22 in thiscom pound and the

e�ectivem assofthe hole-likecarrierisalm ostten tim es

that ofthe electron-like carrier. Therefore the norm al

state electricalconduction willbe m ainly due to elec-

trons and hence we can expect the Hallconstant to be

negative. However,both the electronsand holeswillbe

contributing to the conductivity �(T) and hence it will

be the sum ofthe conductivities �e(T) and �h(T) due

to the electrons and holes,respectively. Therefore the

e�ectiveresistivity �(T)can be written as

�(T) = A0 +
�e(T)�h(T)

�e(T)+ �h(T))
(3)

where �e(T)= 1=�e(T)and �h(T)= 1=�h(T),and A 0

is a constantadded to take care ofthe e�ect ofdefects

in the sam ple. In Eq.3 �e(T) and �h(T) have separate

tem peraturedependences,

�e;h = A e;h + B e;hT
2 + C

�
T

� e;h

� 5 Z

�
� e;h

T

�

0

dx
x5

[(ex � 1)(1� e�x )]
(4)

W ith B e and B h both positive,itispossibleto obtain an

e�ectiveresistivity such thata �twith Eq.1 would give

a negativeB .

The continuousline in Fig. 2 is a �t23 ofthe norm al

stateresistance,R(T)using thetwo band m odelforcon-

duction given by Eq. 3. It can be seen from the �gure

that the �t is very good (better than 0.15% ). �e ob-

tained from the �tisseen to be sm allerthan �h. That

is,theelectron-likecarriersarecoupled to low frequency

phononsascom pared to hole-likecarrierswhich arecou-

pled to higher frequency phonons. Assum ing the value

ofthe hole-phonon coupling constant � to be the sam e

as that obtained from the speci�c heat m easurem ent1,

wegeta Tc com parableto theexperim entalvalue.Thus

wecan inferthatsuperconductivity in M gCNi3 isdueto

hole-like carriers. Since �e(T)is m uch less than �h(T),

the e�ective resistivity �(T) willbe close to �e(T) and

hence the value of� thatone getswith a �tof�(T)to

Eq.1 willbe closeto � e.

Thereported variation oftheHallconstantR H (T)can

also be qualitatively explained in the two band m odel.

TheHallconstantR H (T)istheweighted sum oftheHall

constantsR H e and R H h due to the electronsand holes,

respectively,and itisgiven by,

R H =

�

R H e�
2
e + R H h�

2
h

�

(�e + �h)
2

= R H e

h

1�
�
�e

�h

�i

h

1+

�
�e

�h

�i; (5)
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FIG .5:Tem perature dependence ofthe concentration ne(T)

and nh(T) of electron-like and hole-like carriers22, respec-

tively. Both of these increase by � 4% when tem perature

increasesfrom 0 K to 300 K .

Since the num berofelectronsisequalto the num berof

holesR H h = -R H e and hence R H < 0.If d

dT

�
�e

�h

�

> 0,

then them agnitudeofR H alsowilldecreasewith tem per-

aturethusexplaining thereported Halle�ectbehaviour.

W e thussee thata consistentinterpretation ofthe tem -

peraturedependenceofboth thenorm alstateresistivity

and theHallconstantcan beachieved by invoking a two

band m odelofconduction.Itrem ainstobeseen whether

the sam e physicalpicture can provide a satisfactory in-

terpretation ofthe anom alies seen in the therm opower

and NM R relaxation rate.

W ehavealso tried to study thee�ectoftheproxim ity

ofthepeak in thedensity ofstates(van Hovesingularity)

closeto theFerm ilevelon theresistivity.Itisseen7 that

the chem icalpotentialincreaseswith tem perature.Asa

resultofthis,som eoftheelectronsfrom thealm ost�lled

band go to the alm ost em pty band (nb(T) increases at

the expense ofna(T)
22). Thusthe num bersofboth the

electron-likeand hole-likecarriersincreasewith tem per-

ature.Ascan be seen from Fig.5,carrierconcentration

increasesby approxim ately 4% when the tem perature is

raised from 0K to 300K .Thisisone ofreasonswhy the

resistivity is notlinear in tem perature even in the high

tem peratureregim e.

B . E�ect ofFe and C o substitution

Figs. 6 and 7 represent the superconducting transi-

tionstraced by theresistanceand susceptibility m easure-

m ents respectively for the Co substituted com pounds.

Thetransition tem peraturedecreasesm onotonicallywith

increase in Co concentration,sim ilarto the resultsnow

availablein literature20,24.Thevariationofthem id point

Tcwith respect to x,the Co concentration,is shown as

an insetofFig. 6. The decease in the diam agnetic sig-

nal(and hencethesuperconductingvolum efraction)can

also beseen in Fig.7,which again isconsistentwith the

results reported in the literature24. Fe substitution,on

FIG .6: R vs. T for the Co substituted sam ples for various

concentrationsx ofCo.T c decreasesand thetransition width

�T c increasesm onotonically with x.T c corresponding to the

m idpointofthe resistive transition isshown in the inset.

theotherhand,leadsto an increaseTc followed by a de-

crease.Thesuperconductingtransitionstraced fortheFe

substituted com poundsareshown in Figs.8 and 9.The

m axim um Tc is obtained when the Fe concentration is

0.05.Theonsetofthesuperconducting transition occurs

at9K forthissam ple in ourresistivity scan. Increasing

Fe concentration beyond 0.05 is found to suppress Tc.

The inset ofFig. 8 represents the m id point Tc as a

function ofFeconcentration.

An increasein Tc wasexpected forFesubstitution till

x= 0.25 and for Co substitution tillx= 0.5, on the ba-

sis of a sim ple m inded interpretation ofthe results of

theband structurecalculations.However,weobserved a

m onotonicdecreasein Tc forCo substitution and an in-

crease followed by a decrease forFe substitution. These

resultsareclearly atvariancewith whatisexpected from

the band structure calculations. The observed variation

in Tc can be explained in term s of an increase in Tc

due to increase in the density ofstates and a decrease

due to spin uctuations:Asm entioned in the Introduc-

tion,NM R m easurem ents4 have shown existence offer-

rom agneticspin uctuationsin M gCNi3.Also,m agnetic

susceptibility m easurem entshave dem onstrated thatCo

dopingenhancesspin uctuationsin M gCNi3
24.Ifweas-

sum e the pairing in M gCNi3 isofthe s-wave type,then

itwillbe suppressed by coupling ofelectrons(m orepre-

cisely,the holes)with spin uctuations.Since we getan

increase in Tc forsm allconcentrationsofFe,we believe

thatthe spin uctuation e�ectwillbe relatively lessfor
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FIG .7:ac� vs.T fortheCo substituted sam plesforvarious

concentrationsx ofCo. T c aswellasthe diam agnetic signal

(hence the superconducting volum e fraction) decreases with

x.

Fe substituted com pounds as com pared to that of Co

substituted ones.Thisisto be veri�ed experim entally.

C . E�ect ofP ressure

Figure 10 showsthe variation ofthe totalenergy asa

function ofV=V0 (V0 istheequilibrium volum e)obtained

from ourband structurecalculations7.The clearchange

in slope atV=V0 � 0.985 issuggestive ofa possible lat-

tice instability. The calculated (using TB-LM TO )bulk

m oduliofM gCNi3 and fcc Niare210 and 250 G Pa,re-

spectively.Them easured bulk m odulusoffccNi,on the

otherhand,is180 G Pa.Thusthe LDA calculation over

estim atesthebulk m odulus.W ecorrectforthisdiscrep-

ancy by scaling the calculated bulk m odulusby a factor

180/250 (the ratio ofthe m easured and calculated bulk

m odulioffccNi)and thusestim atethebulk m odulusof

M gCNi3 to be 151 G Pa. W ith this value ofthe bulk

m odulus,we expect the lattice instability to occur ata

pressure� 2G Pa.Itisknown thatthereisno structural

orm agneticphasetransitionsin M gCNi3 asthetem per-

ature is varied,atam bientpressure25. But,there is no

investigation ofthe structure ofM gCNi3 at high pres-

sure. It would be ofinterest to do high pressure x-ray

di�raction on M gCNi3 to see ifthe predicted lattice in-

stability indeed occursornot.Herewereporttheresults

ofresistivity m easurem entup to a pressure� 7 G Pa.

The superconducting transitionsand the tem perature

FIG .8: R vs. T for the Fe substituted sam ples for various

concentrationsx ofFe. T c corresponding to the m idpointof

the superconducting transition is shown in the inset. Notice

the nonm onotonic behaviourofT c

dependence ofresistivity ofM gCNi3 traced fordi�erent

externalpressuresare shown in Fig. 11. Tc isfound to

decrease with increasing pressure up to � 1.7 G Pa and

it increases beyond this pressure. Fig. 12 (a) depicts

thevariation oftheonsetTc with respectto theapplied

pressure.Thenorm alstate resistancealso showsa sim i-

lartrend ascan be inferred from Fig. 12 (b)where the

variation ofthe resistance at10 K is plotted asa func-

tion ofthe applied pressure. Thus the variation ofTc

with pressure isconsistentwith the behaviourexpected

ofasuperconductorwith theconventionalelectron(hole)-

phonon m echanism -larger the norm alstate resistivity,

highertheTc.Band structurecalculationsshow am ono-

tonic decrease in N (E F )with pressure. Thiswould im -

plyam onotonicdecreasein theelectron-phonon coupling

constant �,ifthere is no phonon softening. Fit ofthe

resistance to Eq.1 showed an increase in � with pres-

sureupto 2G Pa and a decreasethere-after.Thisim plies

a lattice softening com m encing at 2G Pa. Ifwe assum e

theusualscaling (� � N (E F )=�
2)oftheelectron(hole)-

phonon coupling constantwith thedensity ofstatesand

theDebyetem perature�,and calculateT c usingM cM il-

lan’sform ula,we�nd avariation ofTc with pressurethat

qualitatively m atcheswith theexperim entalobservation.

It is not yet clear whether the decrease in � with pres-

sure beyond 2G Pa is due to a softening ofa particular

phonon m odeorduetoastructuralphasetransition.An-

otherm echanism that contributesto the increase in Tc

would bethesuppression ofspin uctuationsbypressure,
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FIG .9:ac � vs.T forthe Fe substituted sam ples

FIG .10: Totalenergy of M gCNi3 as a function of V=V0,

whereV0 istheequilibrium volum e,obtained from band struc-

ture calculations. Notice the abrupt change of slope near

V=V0 � .985aswellasthenonm onotonicbehaviournearV=V0
� 1.02

thereby enhancing pairing.

Beforeconcluding,wewould liketotouch upon therole

ofcarbon,in relation to superconductivity,in thiscom -

pound.Itisknown26 thatthiscom pound can form with

variable C stoichiom etry.However,superconductivity is

absent1,26 when the C content is less than � 0.9. W e

have perform ed band structure calculation (using TB-

LM TO )ofM gC0:875Ni3 by constructing an appropriate

supercell7.The density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevelthus

calculated is alm ostthe sam e as that ofM gCNi3. Fur-

therm ore,M gC0:875Ni3 isnon-m agneticasperthisspin-

polarised calculation.Thusthe absence ofsuperconduc-

tivity in M gCNi3 below a C concentration � 0.9 isalso

FIG .11:R vs.T ofpureM gCNi3 forvariouspressures.The

norm alstate resistance decreasesuntila criticalpressure� 2

G Pa and increasesthere-after.

FIG .12: (a) T c as a function of pressure; (b) R 10K as a

function ofpressure. Notice the correlation between T c and

R 10K .
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surprising. W e have,however,found a factoroftwo re-

duction in the height ofthe peak in DO S close to the

Ferm ilevel.Thiswould supporttheproposal13 ofa pos-

sible connection between the van Hove singularity and

superconductivity in M gCNi3.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

To conclude,we have synthesised M gCNi3 and ana-

lyzed its superconducting and norm alstate properties.

W e have also studied the e�ectofhole doping atthe Ni

siteand thee�ectofapplication ofpressureon M gCNi3.

It is found that a two band m odelfor conduction pro-

vides a fram ework for consistently explaining the ob-

served tem perature dependence ofthe norm alstate re-

sistanceand theHallconstant.Cosubstitution quenches

superconductivity,whereasFesubstitution causesan in-

crease in Tc followed by a decrease. This m ay be un-

derstood in term s ofa com petition between increase in

Tc due to increase in the density ofstatesatthe Ferm i

leveland a decreasedue to spin uctuations.W e specu-

late thatspin uctuationsin Fe substituted sam plesare

weaker than in the Co substituted sam ples. In fact,it

is known24 that there is an enhancem ent of spin uc-

tuations by Co substitution in M gCNi3. The observed

nonm onotonicvariation ofTc with pressurem ay also be

pointing out the im portance ofspin uctuations vis-a-

vissuperconductivity in M gCNi3.Thedecreasein Tc for

sm allapplied pressurescan beunderstood in term softhe

decreasein the density ofstatesatthe Ferm ilevel.The

subsequentincrease in Tc with pressure issuggestive of

a lattice softening ora structuralphase transition,con-

sistentwith the totalenergy calculations. M ore experi-

m entaland theoreticale�ortsare needed to understand

theseissuesbetter.
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